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Your email will contain a link to download your archive. By clicking or navigating the site, you agree
to allow our collection of information on and off Facebook through cookies. This is a mistake.
Facedown downloads photo albums from Facebook. The Smarsh logo and name are registered
trademarks of Smarsh, Inc. See photos and updates from friends in News Feed. This may indeed take
several minutes. The Bad News. Antiufo has started archiving some pages with a custom tool that
will soon be posted on GitHub. Can I pick and choose which information I would like to download?
Unfortunately, there's no way to individually select which data you would like to download when you
download your Facebook info. Learn more, including about available controls: Cookies
Policy.FacebookJoin or Log Into Facebook Email or PhonePasswordForgot account?Log InDo you want
to join Facebook?Sign UpSign UpThis page isn't availableThe link you followed may be broken, or the
page may have been removed.Go back to the previous page Go to News Feed Visit our Help
CenterEnglish (US)NederlandsFryskPolskiTrkeDeutschFranais (France)EspaolPortugus
(Brasil)ItalianoSign UpLog InMessengerFacebook LiteMobileFind FriendsPeoplePagesPlacesGamesLoc
ationsCelebritiesMarketplaceGroupsRecipesSportsLookMomentsInstagramLocalAboutCreate
AdCreate PageDevelopersCareersPrivacyCookiesAd ChoicesTermsHelpSettingsActivity Log Facebook
2018. While Facebook may not be in any immediate danger, you should consider that the data you
put on Facebook may be immensely important to you in 10 or 20 years, similar to your family's
photo albums. Popular Topics The Internet Windows iPhone and iPad Android Mac Gaming
MakeUseOf 7 Chrome Extensions for a Productive New Business Year Windows Productivity 7 Chrome
Extensions for a Productive New Business Year Sandy Stachowiak How Do I Update Kodi?
Entertainment How Do I Update Kodi? Dan Price Top Deals . It might seem completely unthinkable
that a site as massive and as popular as Facebook could ever disappear, taking your data with it.
Maybe you want to perform a search? For best search results, mind the following suggestions:
Always double check your spelling. You should then see a screen like the one below: . You may
receive SMS Notifications from Facebook and can opt out at any time.Create AccountSecurity
CheckThis field is required.Can't read the words below? Try different words or an audio
captcha.Please enter the words or numbers you hear.Try different words or back to
text.Loading.Enter the text you see above.Why am I seeing this?Security CheckThis is a standard
security test that we use to prevent spammers from creating fake accounts and spamming users.
Facebook has created a tool to download an incomplete archive of your Facebook account. You
should keep it secure and take precautions when storing or sending it, or uploading it to another
service.View Full Article Share ArticleWas this information helpful?YesNo. The judicious user will have
a well-designed backup plan for all that content that they retain full control over, but it is a
reasonable assumption that the majority of users rely totally on Facebook to safeguard their data.
Most pages are in the 50MB-150MB range (posts + normal-sized images + top comments) . Please
bear in mind that the archive is INCOMPLETE. Dave Parrack January 9, 2018 09-01-2018 Google Pay
Is Googles New Alternative to Cash 8 Great Browsers You Can Run on Your Raspberry Pi 3 Linux 8
Great Browsers You Can Run on Your Raspberry Pi 3 Several browsers are available for the Raspberry
Pi, but which is best? Should you stick with Chromium, or try one of the others? Lets find out!
Christian Cawley January 9, 2018 09-01-2018 8 Great Browsers You Can Run on Your Raspberry Pi 3
5 Amazing Samsung Galaxy S8 and Note 8 Features You Need to Try Android 5 Amazing Samsung
Galaxy S8 and Note 8 Features You Need to Try If you have a Samsung Galaxy S8 or Note 8, you
need to try these hidden features. Find out whether your Windows computer is affected and what
you can do. The easiest way to browse the information is to extract the contents of the zip file, and
then open the index.html file with your browser of choice. Try using more than one keyword. Pages
can be bought and repurposed for commercial/spammy purposes. Data can be exported in common
formats like CSV, XML, and JSON as well as customized network graph formats. Contents 1 Download
Your Data From Facebook 1.1 Unofficial Backup tools 2 Public pages and groups 2.1 Proposal 3 Vital
Signs 4 References 5 External links . If you're using a public computer or one you don't use regularly,
you may also have to solve a friend photo captcha or an SMS captcha via your mobile
phone.Warning: This file may contain private information. To create your archive, click the little down
arrow next to your name in the upper right area of the page and go to "account settings". Admins
could delete pages and groups 5a02188284
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